Nature Inspired

[trendwatch]

Vadara is a premium quartz surfacing material used
in both residential and commercial settings. Quartz
is one of the hardest minerals on earth, contributing
to Vadara's unmatched strength and durability.
Directional veining in the product creates a realistic
look that is practically identical to natural stone.
These surfaces are nonporous, offering antibacterial
benefits not available with other stone products.
They are virtually maintenance-free and backed by
a lifetime limited warranty. Vadara has an unyielding
commitment to producing a high-quality product from
start to finish, keeping in mind the goal of merging
beauty, functionality, and value for consumers. Each
handcrafted Vadara Quartz product is developed by a
team of designers, artisans, fabricators, and engineers.
A musing of the natural shades found in quartzite and
marble, Vadara introduces six new fashion-forward
color options to its existing lineup of products.
www.vadaraquartz.com

Record Time

[trendwatch]

While everyone loves soaking in a hot bath, no
one enjoys waiting for the tub to fill up.  California
Faucets has solved this problem with its new line
of high flow rate Single Handle Tub Fillers, which
can fill a large tub in record time without sacrificing
the streamlined style coveted with this class of tub
filler. The slimmer, less cumbersome tub filler reaches
an impressive flow rate of 10 GPM, and has the ability
to fill a 42” tub in less than 4 minutes so you can lean
back and say “Ah,” a lot sooner as you dream of
coastal destinations in the tub.
www.calfaucets.com

Bathroom Upgrade

The Jeeves collection features the quintessential
classic towel warmer design with round bars. This
timeless design is the perfect complement to your
bathroom and upgrade to your lifestyle. Wrap yourself
in warmth after a shower or bath and never use a
damp, musty towel again. Plus, you can use them in
the laundry room for delicates or mud room and wet
rooms to dry bathing suits or rain/ski jackets. Available
in 5 beautiful finishes and 13 different sizes, there is an
option for everyone.
www.ambaproducts.com

Wood Look

Matte Black

BLANCO is proud to announce Coal Black, a bold new addition to their
SILGRANIT color palette. Coal Black is a pure, flat, seemingly endless
matte-black color with a smooth silk-matte feel. The color coordinates
beautifully with contemporary kitchen finishes and its enduring versatility
works with a multitude of trending styles including farmhouse, industrial and
transitional. This elegantly striking shade of black comes with the same quality,
performance and material benefits of SILGRANIT, BLANCO’s patented material
that is stronger and more durable than other sink surfaces. Nonporous and
food-safe, SILGRANIT’s Hygienic Plus surface formula acts as a shield against
dirt and bacteria while reducing bacterial growth by up to 98%. BLANCO’s
carefully curated spectrum of nature-inspired sink and faucet neutrals are
designed to transform any kitchen space while remaining classic and timeless.
www.blanco.com/us
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Custom modifications available for all plans visit: www.dongardner.com

Focal Point

The bold silhouette of The Sherwood™ Wood Burning Fireplace creates a
fascinating focal point for open air conversations among sage sophisticates
while providing the warmth and pleasant crackle of burning wood. A design
statement of monumental proportions, the Sherwood can be dressed with any
stone and accessories to complement and enhance your outdoor living space.
www.mykindredliving.com

CALL TO ORDER: 1-888-870-1368

Dutch Quality's two Weathered Plank profiles
(Weathered Plank 4 and Weathered Plank 6) recreate the appearance of reclaimed barn wood for
remarkable interior accent walls or fireplaces. The
molding process captures the grain and character of
natural wood, including knots, grooves and nail holes.
Weathered Plank 4 is available in 4-inch-high planks
while Weathered Plank 6 is comprised of 6-inch-high
planks. Both options measure 36 inches in length. The
two profiles can be installed on their own for a sleek,
uniform look, or combined to create unique patterns
with height variations. Each profile is available in
Industrial Gray or Winesburg color palettes.
www.dutchqualitystone.com
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[trendwatch]

Island Waters

A paradoxically cool glass tile line, Island Stone’s
Lava Glass mosaics incorporate iridescent and undulating surfaces
that play with light in water. The shimmery, wetscapes look is
sensual and inviting, ideal for pools, showers, and other water
and water-adjacent applications. The fused glass tile features
durable back paint applied at over 1,025 degrees Fahrenheit,
giving the tiles a brilliant, pearlescent color spanning the light and
dark tones of each across a single mosaic. The tiles come in six
colors—Burning Ice, Cool Tropics, Deep Flow, Hazy Wave, Liquid
Rock, and Solid Ash—evoking the blues and greens of island
waters. Available mosaics include 1” x 1” straight set and 1” x 2”
offset, along with corresponding 1” x 2” V-cap trim. The tiles are
suitable for interior walls, kitchen backsplashes, fireplace walls (not
in firebox), shower walls, exterior walls, and pools, spas, and water
features.
www.islandstone.com

Quick-Clean

[trendwatch]

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors, the leader in artisancrafted wide plank hardwood flooring for residential
and commercial spaces, has introduced the Earthen
Collection. Hand-crafted of hickory, the new collection
includes six floors inspired by the intrinsic beauty of
nature along with the most popular color trends in
interiors. The hickory timbers used in the collection
are sourced from northern climates, focusing on
Shagbark and Bitternut versions of the species. This
results in a dense grain and richer beige-to-brown
tone in the heartwood. Some tones highlight the
heart sap variation found in hickory, bringing a more
contemporary feel to the floor, while – in other tones –
this variation is subdued, creating subtle shifts in color
and a more aged and organic appearance. Available in
eight-inch-wide planks selected by Carlisle artisans, the
Earthen Collection includes six distinctive, low sheen
colors – each named after a different type of soil.
www.wideplankflooring.com

Bathroom Storage

For nearly two decades, the Hide-A-Hose Central
Vacuum System has reduced the burden of a common
household chore, delighting homeowners with its
convenience and ease of use. Now the system is even
more versatile with the introduction of the Mini Valve,
a quick-clean solution designed for smaller spaces and
applications. With the same streamlined, modern look
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Earth Connection

Responding to frequent requests for more bathroom storage,
Strasser has introduced two new medicine cabinet styles that
give users more choices for organizing toiletries and other items
typically stored in the bathroom. Users can opt for a handcrafted,
solid wood cabinet or the more hi-tech look of an aluminum
medicine cabinet with LED lights. The two new medicine cabinet
collections are designed to coordinate with the company’s
meticulously crafted luxury bath vanities such as the chic Amiri
style featured here in Satin White.
www.strasserwood.com

of other Hide-A-Hose valves, the Mini is 20% smaller
than the full-size valve. With its economic design, it is
half the price, making the Mini Valve a cost-effective
addition for areas of the home that often require a
quick clean, such as the bathroom, kitchen, laundry
room, or garage.
www.hideahose.com

Custom modifications available for all plans visit: www.dongardner.com

CALL TO ORDER: 1-888-870-1368
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